Receiving the Work Group Reports
Celebrating how far we have come!

Strategic Planning Steering Committee Meeting

March 17, 2011
Progress: Participation Highlights

• Almost 1000 responses to a survey by EEE on proposing goals of general education

• Through departments almost every faculty member on the Lawrence campus had direct input into prioritizing learning goals

• Multiple focus groups involving hundreds of faculty, staff, students, alumni, and community members
Progress: Participation Highlights

• Recent people enabler survey with approximately 1000 participants

• One Town Hall meeting with 70 attendees and two additional planned

• Open meeting held at Staff Leadership Summit

• Wide participation in committees and work groups
Progress: Strategic Initiatives

• **104** Strategic initiative nominations were received

• Over **2,400** individual names were listed as collaborators in those initiatives

• Next steps:
  1. DDI, deans, external experts, and student panel will review, score, and/or comment
  2. Deans will propose clustering of bold strategic initiatives under 3–5 theme areas
  3. Retreats will be held in the fall for each of the thematic areas
Progress: Enabler Goals

• Developing KU’s people
  • Steering committee discussion
  • Survey completed last Friday

• Infrastructure
  • Recommendations/suggestions from the steering committee have been posted on the web for discussion
  • Extensive surveys and focus groups planned for organizational review

• Resources continue to be identified
Progress:

.......Today’s Topic
Strategic Planning
Final Four

Work Group Reports
First Round
- EEE
  - Curriculum non-alignment
- DDI
- Stalled research

Final 4
- EEE
- DDI
- ESPI
- EDE

Semi-finals
- Innovation & Active Learning
- Training & Engaging Scholars

Champions
- Work Group Goals
  - KU Wins!

Strategic Planning
Today’s pre-championship game plan

• Work group reports

• Your feedback to the work group chairs, such as:

  1. Are the reports clear and compelling?
  2. Will the stated actions be effective and lead to the specified goal?
  3. Are the reports missing any key actions?